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In this paper we present an internal variable-based homogenization of a composite made of wavy elastic-
perfectly plastic layers. In the context of a strain-driven process, the macrostress and the effective yield
surface are expressed in terms of the residual stresses, which act as hardening parameters in the effective
behavior of the composite. Moreover, an approximate two-steps homogenization scheme useful for
composites made of matrix with wavy inclusions is proposed and a comparison with one computational
and one semi-analytical homogenization method is presented.
1. Introduction
Modeling the mechanical behavior of non-linear heterogeneous
materials has been the subject of many research papers from
both mathematical and computational point of view
[4,6,9,9e11,13,16,22,25,29,35,36,38e42,49e51]. Special attention
has been paid to the case of composites with properties and/or
geometry dependent on a non-linear periodicity function
[5,7,8,14,15], and/or non-linear constitutive behavior of the con-
stituentmaterials [14,15,52,53]. For general plasticity equations and
viscoplasticity with non-linear hardening we refer to the book [1];
which covers constitutive equations of “monotone type”, and to [2].
The role of dissipation inequality in homogenization of dissi-
pative materials is crucial: it needs to be considered in both micro-
and macro-level in order to lead to the correct constitutive evolu-
tion equations relating stress and internal variables. The local
problem in generalized standard materials (GSM) was completely
described by Refs. [30e34,43,47] (see also [17,18,20], based on the
fundamental works of [21] and [37]. Generalized materials are
described by state and internal variables. Generalized forces are
then deﬁned from the free energy function expression in terms of
the above variables. Additionally, the dissipation inequality holds
and by the Lagrange multiplier's technique gives the evolutionary
equations.
Wavy architectures can be found in the nature or constructed
for functional purposes or accidently obtained in manufacturing
processes and the thermomechanical behavior of forming ma-
terials or structures under speciﬁc loading and environmental
conditions is of special technological interest [23e26,54]. Wavy
multilayer materials and structural components are character-
ized by a wavy periodicity at several scales: corrugated cross
sections used to stiffen structural panels, laminated composite
plates exhibiting manufacturing induced waviness with prob-
lematic behavior under compression, microstructures with
wavy architectures, biological tissues such as chordea tendenea
found in heart valves, where stiff collagen ﬁbril crimp patterns
control the opening and closing of the valve leaﬂets [24],
continue to form the subject of intense research effort
[22,25e28,45,54e56]. In nanotechnology, wavy interfacial
morphology can enhance the overall properties of composites
made of thin metallic and ceramic multilayers for magnetic,
optoelectronic and high-speed electronic applications [24]. Novel
fuzzy ﬁber reinforced composites are composed of carbon ﬁbers,
wavy carbon nanotubes and epoxy matrix, with the carbon ﬁbers
radially grown on the circumferential surfaces of the carbon ﬁ-
bers [14,15,28].
The objective of this paper is twofold: ﬁrst, to present an
analytical dissipation inequality-based homogenization scheme for
a wavy multilayered medium made of elastic-perfectly plastic
components; second, to propose an approximate two-steps ho-
mogenization for a composite made of a matrix with wavy in-
clusions. In Section 2 a review on the role of dissipation inequality
in the homogenization process of rate-independent dissipative
materials is presented. More speciﬁcally, it is veriﬁed that the
overall behavior of a heterogeneous material is a generalized
standard material behavior and the strain-driven localization
problem is formulated. Moreover, the fundamental assumptions, of
additivity for the free energy and of dependence of its effective
value on the microstrain and a ﬁnite number of micro-internal
parameters, allow for deﬁning the effective generalized forces
through the variation of the effective energy, and subsequently of
expressing the overall dissipation starting from the microstresses
and the rates of internal micro-hardening “forces” and microplastic
strains, in correlation with micro-yield surface. In Section 3, the
analytical homogenization of a wavy layered composite made of
two elastic-perfectly plastic materials is presented. This includes
the analytical expressions for the effective constitutive law, for the
macroscopic yield surface and for the residual microstresses in
terms of the macrostrain and the plastic microstrains. An inter-
esting ﬁnding is that, as expected [49], even if the constituents are
isotropic andwithout hardening, the composite exhibits anisotropy
and hardening due to the presence of residual stresses in the
effective yield surface. Finally, in Section 4, a two-steps approxi-
mate homogenization scheme is presented for a composite with
wavy inclusions and numerical examples of the proposed homog-
enization scheme are presented, corresponding to a unit cell under
monotone and cyclic loading respectively. Moreover, the results are
compared to one semi-analytical and one computational (Finite
Volume Direct Averaging Micromechanics-FVDAM [41], method.
The construction of the effective yield surface completes the nu-
merical experiments. In three appendices, all matrices needed for
the analytical expressions of micro-and macrovariables are
presented.
2. The dissipation in heterogeneous generalized standard
materials
We consider three spatial variables that coexist for the
description of the problem. The ﬁrst one is the macroscale denoted
by1 x in the heterogeneous body, at which the heterogeneities,
characterized by ε, are very small compared to the whole structure
and can be considered as invisible. The second spatial variable is the
microscale denoted by x
ε
, which is the scale for the heterogeneities
(Fig. 1). The third spatial variable is used only if the body exhibits a
generalized (non-linear) periodicity.
The case of materials with generalized periodicity is of special
interest for two reasons: ﬁrst, since it corresponds sometimes to a
non-repetitive geometry as in composites with cylindrical period-
icity and second, it uses simpler unit cells and may allow semi-
analytical homogenization methods [53]. The choice of the repre-
sentative volume element is made with respect to the generalized
periodicity vector function 9(x) and Y ¼ [0,y1]  [0,y2]  [0,y3] is
chosen to be the basic cell, where
y ¼ 9ðxÞ
ε
: (2.1)
The dependence of functions on the microcoordinate is per-
formed (in a non-periodic way, except if 9ðxÞ ¼ x) via
y ¼ x
ε
: (2.2)
In this paper we focus our attention on the multilayered mate-
rials (see Fig. 2). For simplicity, we present the case of structures
with layers parallel to the x3-axis. Thus, at every macropoint (x1,x2)
microstress andmicrostrain are uniform in every phase with values
depending on (x1,x2) [52]. More speciﬁcally, the angle q(x1,x2) of the
tangent at the macropoint with x1-axis enters the equations of
microstress equilibrium and the equations of continuity at the in-
terfaces, as well as the effective tangent modulus at (x1,x2).
Let us now denote ﬁeld variables s0, ε0 and u1 as microscopic
variables and S, E and u0 as the macroscopic variables. The
macroscopic quantities depend only on the macrocoordinate x. It is
worth noticing that both classes of deformation ﬁelds are related to
the representative volume element located at x. Away from the
boundaries, stress and strain ﬁelds conform at the microlevel to the
generalized periodicity conditions:
s0; ε0 are Y  periodic functions of y: (2.3)
The actual displacement u0 within Y located at x is assumed to
be expressed as a sum of a linear and a generalized-periodic part
[48,50,52].
u0i ðx; y; yÞ ¼ Eijyj þ u1i ; (2.4)
where
u1i ¼ u1i ðx; yÞ; (2.5)
Fig. 1. Macro- and microscale.
Fig. 2. Wavy multilayered material.
1 In the sequel, every vector or tensor will be denoted with two ways: a bold-
symbol or its indicial notation. The scalar quantities appear in regular fonts.
is periodic with respect to y. Microstrain is then deﬁned from (2.4)
with respect to the microcoordinate,
ε
0
ij ¼ sym
vu0i
vyj
!
¼ 1
2
vu0i
vyj
þ
vu0j
vyi
!
: (2.6)
while the macrostrain is deﬁned with respect to the
macrocoordinate,
Eij ¼ sym
vu0i
vxj
!
¼ 1
2
vu0i
vxj
þ
vu0j
vxi
!
: (2.7)
In Ref. [52] it was shown that
ε
0
ij ¼ Eij þ
1
2
vu1i
vyk
v9k
vxj
þ
vu1j
vyk
v9k
vxi
!
(2.8)
and
〈ε0ij〉 ¼
1
jY j
Z
Y
ε
0
ijdY ¼ Eij: (2.9)
As it was proved in Ref. [52] the microstress satisﬁes the equa-
tion of equilibrium
vs0ij
vyj
¼
vs0ij
vym
v9m
vxj
¼ 0 (2.10)
under periodicity conditions.
Concerning the macrostress, this is deﬁned as the mean value of
the microstress over the unit cell,
S ij ¼ 〈s0ij〉 ¼
1
jY j
Z
Y
s0ijdY: (2.11)
In Ref. [52] it was shown that microstress and microstrain (i)
satisfy the Mandel-Hill's lemma
〈s0ijε
0
ij〉 ¼ S ijEij: (2.12)
and (ii) are the two-scale convergence limits [3] of the heteroge-
neous problem over the whole structure.
For the moment we assume that the material is a homogeneous
generalized standard material (GSM, [46]. In classical rate-inde-
pendent plasticity the free energy j is a function of the internal
variables
j ¼ jðε;aÞ; (2.13)
where (ε,a) are the state variables, ε ¼ εe þ εp is the strain tensor
decomposed into an elastic and a plastic part, while a ¼ (εp,x) are
the internal variables. Here we assume that the internal variables
are the plastic strain tensor εp and a hardening vector x. We also
assume that the free energy is decomposed into an elastic part
(stored energy)W¼½(εεp):C:(εεp) and a plastic part Hp(x) which
for simplicity is assumed to be independent of the plastic strain,
jðε;aÞ ¼ 1
2
ðε εpÞ : C : ðε εpÞ þ HpðxÞ: (2.14)
Then, the generalized forces A ¼ (Ap,Ax), associated to the in-
ternal variables a, are given by
Ap ¼ vj
vεp
¼ s; Ax ¼ vj
vx
¼ q; (2.15)
where s is the stress tensor and q is the internal hardening “force”.
Thus the plastic criterion can be written
f

Ap;Ax
  0: (2.16)
Additionally, the dissipation function is given by
d ¼ s : _ε _j ¼ s : _ε vj
vε
:

_ε εp_þ vj
vx
$ _x
!
¼ s : _εp  vj
vx
$ _x ¼ Ap : _εp þ Ax$ _x ¼ A : _a:
(2.17)
The dissipation inequality is written
d  0 for every Ap; Ax satisfying f Ap;Ax  0: (2.18)
Then the normality law is obtained simply from Eq. (2.18) by
minimizing
dþ _lf Ap;Ax (2.19)
over Ap,Ax, where l_ is a Lagrange multiplier. Therefore the problem
of determination of the evolution equations leads to the problem of
minimization of the Lagrangian
minL

Ap;Ax
 ¼ Ap : _εp  Ax$ _xþ _lf Ap;Ax (2.20)
from which taking the ﬁrst variation with respect to Ap,Ax
respectively yields the evolutionary equations
_εp ¼ _l vf
vAp
; _x ¼ _l vf
vAx
: (2.21)
These equations must be supplemented by the Kuhn-Tucker
conditions
f  0; _l  0; f _l ¼ 0: (2.22)
Let us now pass to the veriﬁcation that the overall behavior of a
heterogeneous material is a GSM behavior [37,49]. We consider the
strain-driven localization problem: for given macrostrain E and
internal parameters a0 in the unit cell Y, ﬁnd the relation between
macrostress S and macrostrain E if
ε
0 ¼ symVu0 in Y ; 〈ε0〉 ¼ E; divys0 ¼ 0 in Y; 〈s0〉 ¼ S;
(2.23)
s0¼vj
0
ε
0;a0

vε0
; j0

ε
0;a0
¼1
2

ε
0εp0 :C0 :ε0εp0þHp0x0;
(2.24)
s0 and ε0 periodic on vY: (2.25)
We note that, for this veriﬁcation, special form Eq. (2.4) of the
displacement u0 is not needed. In Ref. [49] it was shown that this is
an elastic problem giving the solution
s0 ¼ s0E;a0; ε0 ¼ ε0E;a0; S ¼ 〈s0E;a0〉: (2.26)
Consequently, microstress andmicrostrain can be obtained from
a strain-driven cell problem as functions of the macrostrain and the
internal variables. The main difﬁculty is that a0 must be reduced to
a ﬁnite-dimensional ﬁeld, and this issue is the main subject of the
computational methods developed by Fish, Dvorak, Suquet and
other researchers [17e19,30,31,34]. In order to determine the
effective constitutive behavior of the composite, we assume that
the effective free energy satisﬁes both relations
J ¼ 〈j0ε0;a0〉; J ¼ Jε0;a0: (2.27)
In the above expressions, microstrain depends on the macro-
strain via the second solution Eq. (2.26) of the localization problem.
In other words, the overall dissipation can be expressed too as a
function of the macrostrain and the internal variables. A conse-
quence of the assumptions Eq. (2.27) is an application of Hill-
Mandel's lemma:
vJ
vE
¼ 〈vj
0
ε
0;a0

vε0
:
vε0
vE
〉 ¼ 〈s0〉 : 〈vε
0
vE
〉 ¼ S; (2.28)
where we used that vε
0
vE is an admissible strain since
vε0
vE
¼ v
vE

symVu0

¼ sym

V
vu0
vE

; (2.29)
vu0
vE
¼ I$y þ vu
1
vE
; 〈
vu1
vE
〉 ¼ v
vE
〈u1〉 ¼ 0: (2.30)
We note that from Eq. (2.26) the variation of microstrain is equal
to dε0 ¼ vε0vE dE þ vε
0
va0 : da
0, thus
〈s0 : dε0〉 ¼ 〈s0〉 : 〈dε0〉 ¼ 〈s0〉 : dE þ 〈s0 : vε
0
va0
: da0〉; (2.31)
therefore
〈s0 :
vε0
va0
: da0〉 ¼ 0: (2.32)
The effective generalized forces A are deﬁned in terms of the
variation of the effective energy by
A : da0 ¼ vJ
va0
: da0: (2.33)
We note that this deﬁnition has a practical meaning only if the
ﬁeld of internal variables a0 is approximated by a ﬁnite number of
variables according to themicrostructure, a task which is not trivial.
Using the deﬁnition j0¼j0(ε0,a0) and (2.32),
vJ
va0
: da0 ¼ 〈vj
0
ε
0;a0

vε0
:
vε0
va0
: da0〉 〈vj
0
ε
0;a0

va0
: da0〉
¼ 〈vj
0
ε
0;a0

va0
: da0〉:
(2.34)We conclude that
A : da0 ¼ 〈A : da0〉: (2.35)
Based on the above, the overall dissipation D is given by
D ¼ 〈d〉 ¼ 〈s0 : _ε0  j0_〉 ¼ 〈A : _a0〉 ¼ A : _a0: (2.36)
Therefore the homogenized dissipation inequality can be
treated starting from the microstress s0 and the rates of the in-
ternal micro-hardening “forces” _q0 and micro-plastic strain _εp0, in
correlation with the micro-yield surface f0. This is equivalent to
the statement that the micro-evolutionary equations derived from
the micro-dissipation inequality satisfy the macro-dissipation
inequality too.
3. Two phase wavy multilayered composite made of elastic-
perfectly plastic materials
3.1. Microstress in terms of macrostrain and plastic microstrains
In this sectionwewill present an analytical solution of the strain
driven homogenization problem Eqs. (2.23)e(2.25) for a two phase
wavy multilayered composite made of elastic-perfectly plastic
materials. We recall that this problem admits that the macrostrain
E and the internal parameters εp are known in the unit cell.
Generally speaking, it may be the subject of a computational
method based on assumptions for the distribution of microplastic
strain εp (see for instance [32]. More speciﬁcally, wewill present the
analytical expressions for microstrain and microstress tensors,
ε
0 ¼ ε0

E; εp0

; s0 ¼ s0

E; εp0

; (3.1)
for the macroscopic free energy
J ¼ J

E; εp0

; (3.2)
the macroscopic plastic strain tensor
Ep ¼ Ep

E; εp0

; (3.3)
and the effective yield surface
F ¼ F

E; εp0

: (3.4)
In Fig. 2 we see themultilayered composite under consideration.
The generalized periodicity function describing the parametric
equation of thewavy surface reads 9ðxÞ ¼ x2 þ Hsin

2p
L x1

¼ const.
We will use the fact that in every phase of this composite, stress
and strain tensors are uniform for ﬁxed x1 [52]. This is a result of the
homogenization with respect to x2-axis presented in Ref. [52].
However, this is a major hypothesis for a two dimensional ho-
mogenization. Due to the uniformity of stress for ﬁxed x1, plastic
strain components are also uniform [49]. This uniformity of stress
and strains allows us to followan alternative approach from the one
presented in Ref. [52]. Instead of working with a generalized peri-
odicity function 9, one could simplify the computations by intro-
ducing the local angle q of the layers at each point (see Fig. 2).
We recall that the microstrain is given by
ε
0ðuÞ ¼ E þ ε

u1

; (3.5)
with
〈ε

u1

〉 ¼ 0: (3.6)
Considering only two layers, wewill use the superscripts I and II
to deﬁne quantities at each phase. Under this condition, the last
equation reads
XII
r¼I
crεr ¼ 0; (3.7)
where cr and εr (r ¼ I,II) denotes the volume fraction and the pe-
riodic part of the microstrains respectively of the phases I and II.
Considering isotropic material phases, the constitutive equation
for each phase r is written
s0r ¼ Cr :

ε
0r  εpr

¼ Cr : ðE þ εr  εprÞ; (3.8)
where C denotes the isotropic elasticity tensor. Considering the
local angle q at each point of the wavy material, one could perform
the usual transformation from the global x to the local x0 coordinate
system
s00 ¼ Q$s0$Q T ; ε0 ¼ Q$ε$Q T ; (3.9)
where Q ¼
0
@ cosq sinq 0sinq cosq 0
0 0 1
1
A.
In the sequel, we will use Voigt notation and write stress and
strain tensors in the form of vectors and all the fourth order tensors
as 66 matrices.2 In this notation, any matrix or vector
multiplication is denoted by the symbol f$g of single contraction.
Using Voigt notation, continuity of tractions and strains (see Fig. 2)
gives
s00I2 ¼ s00II2 ; s00I4 ¼ s00II4 ; s00I6 ¼ s00II6 ; (3.10)
and
ε
0I
1 ¼ ε0II1 ; ε0I3 ¼ ε0II3 ; ε0I5 ¼ ε0II5 : (3.11)
From Eq. (3.7) and (3.11), it follows that ε0r1 ¼ ε0r3 ¼ ε0r5 ¼ 0, r¼ I,II.
Thus, using Eq. (3.9) we obtain
ε
r
1 cos
2 qþ εr6 sin 2 qþ εr2 sin2 q ¼ 0; εr3 ¼ 0;
ε
r
5 cos qþ εr4 sin q ¼ 0;
(3.12)
for r¼ I,II. From Eqs. (3.9) and (3.10), we obtain the following re-
lations between the stresses:
Using the constitutive relations Eq. (3.8), we can rewrite Eq.
(3.13) in terms of the unknown strains εI and εII,
Table 1
Computational plastic algorithm.

s0I1  s0II1

sin2q

s0I6  s0II6

sin2qþ

s0I2  s0II2

cos2q ¼ 0;
s0I5  s0II5 sin qþ s0I4  s0II4 cos q ¼ 0;
s0I6  s0II6 sin2 q cos2 qþ 12

s0I1  s0II1

sin 2 q 1
2
sin 2 q

s0I2  s0II2

¼ 0:
(3.13)
2 According to the Voigt notation, the double indices are substituted with only
one, following the rule 11/1, 22/ 2, 33/ 3, 23/ 4, 13/ 5, 12/ 6. Moreover, the
shear terms of the strains ε4, ε5 and ε6 denote the shear angles 2ε23, 2ε13 and 2ε12
respectively.
As we already mentioned in the begining of this section, the
macrostrain E and the plastic strains εpI and εp II are considered to be
known throughout this analysis.
Using Eq. (3.7) that connects εI4 with ε
II
4, Eq. (3.12)3 that connects
ε
r
4 with ε
r
5, and Eq. (3.5), the relation Eq. (3.14) allows us to compute
the total microstrains ε0I4 and ε
0II
4 ,
The connection between εr4 with ε
r
5 through Eq. (3.12)3 and the
main Eq. (3.5), allow us to use the relations Eq. (3.15) and evaluate
also ε0I5 and ε
0II
5 .
Solving Eq. (3.12)1 with regard to εI1, using Eq. (3.7) and
substituting in Eq. (3.14)1 and Eq. (3.14)2, we obtain

CI44 þ
cI
cII
CII44

þ 2tan2q

CI11 þ
cI
cII
CII11
	
ε
I
6
þ

CI11 þ
cI
cII
CII11

tan3 q

CI12 þ
cI
cII
CII12

tan q
	
ε
I
2
¼

CI11  CII11

E1 tan qþ

CI12  CII12

E2 tan q
þ

CI12  CII12

E3 tan q

CI44  CII44

E6  CI11εpI1 tan q
þ CII11εpII1 tan q CI12ε
pI
2 tan qþ CII12ε
pII
2 tan q CI12ε
pI
3 tan q
þ CII12εpII3 tan qþ CI44ε
pI
6  CII44ε
pII
6 ;
(3.16)
and

CI44  CII44

E6 þ CI44εI6  CII44εII6  CI44εpI6 þ CII44ε
pII
6 ¼
h
CI11  CII11

E1 þ

CI12  CII12

E2 þ

CI12  CII12

E3 þ CI11εI1  CII11εII1 þ CI12εI2
 CII12εII2 þ C12εI3  C12εII3  C11εpI1 þ C11ε
pII
1  C12ε
pI
2 þ C12ε
pII
2  C12ε
pI
3 þ C12ε
pII
3
i
tan q;

CI12  CII12

E1 þ

CI11  CII11

E2
þ

CI12  CII12

E3 þ CI12εI1  CII12εII1 þ CI11εI2  C11εII2 þ CI12εI3  C12εII3  CI12εpI1 þ C12ε
pII
1  CI11ε
pI
2 þ C11ε
pII
2  CI12ε
pI
3 þ C12ε
pII
3
¼
h
CI44  CII44

E6 þ CI44εI6  CII44εII6  CI44εpI6 þ C44ε
pII
6
i
tan q;
h
CI44  CII44

E4 þ CI44εI4  CII44εII4  aI44εpI4 þ aII44ε
pII
4
i
tan q
¼

CI44  CII44

E5 þ CI44εI5  CII44εII5  CI44εpI5 þ CII44εpII5 :
(3.14)
ε
0I
4 ¼
0
@1 cII

CI44  CII44


1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44
1
AE4 þ cII

CI44  CII44

tan q
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44 E5 þ c
II C
I
44
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pI
4
 cII C
II
44
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pII
4  cII
CI44 tan q
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pI
5 þ cII
CII44 tan q
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pII
5 ;
ε
0II
4 ¼
0
@1þ cI CI44  CII44
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44
1
AE4  cI

CI44  CII44

tan q
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44 E5  c
I C
I
44
1þ tan2qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pI
4
þ cI C
II
44
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pII
4 þ cI
CI44tanq
1þ tan2qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pI
5  cI
CII44 tan q
1þ tan2 qcIICI44 þ cICII44ε
pII
5 :
(3.15)
Fig. 3. Laminate reinforced composite periodic structure with wavy inclusions and the
unit cell in the framework of generalized periodicity function in micro-coordinate
system.
Table 2
Properties of constituents.
Property Elastic (ceramic) Elastoplastic (metal)
Young Modulus (GPa) 420 72.40
Poisson Ratio 0.25 0.33
Yield Stress (GPa) e 0.28667
Volume fraction 10% 90%
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pII
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6 tanqCII44ε
pII
6 tanq
(3.17)
respectively. Similarly, solving Eq. (3.12)1 with regard to εII1, us-
ing Eq. (3.7) and substituting in (3.14)1 and (3.14)2, we obtain

CII44 þ
cII
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CI44

þ 2 tan2 q

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cII
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þ
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
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
E3 tan qþ

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pI
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pII
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pII
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(3.18)
and

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
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cII
cI
CI12

þ

CII44 þ
cII
cI
CI44
	
ε
II
6 tan q
þ

CII12 þ
cII
cI
CI12

tan2q

CII11 þ
cII
cI
CI11
	
ε
II
2
¼ 

CI12  CII12

E1 

CI11  CII11

E2 

CI12  CII12

E3
þ

CI44  CII44

E6 tan qþ CI12εpI1  CII12ε
pII
1 þ CI11ε
pI
2
 CII11εpII2 þ CI12ε
pI
3  CII12ε
pII
3  CI44ε
pI
6 tan qþ CII44ε
pII
6 tan q
(3.19)
respectively. The system of Eqs (3.16)e(3.19) for the unknowns
ε
r
2 and ε
r
6 (r¼ 1,2) takes the linear form
Mr$cr ¼ Nr ; (3.20)
where cr ¼ ðεr2 εr6ÞT and the matrices Mr and Nr are given in
Appendix A for r¼ I.
Finally, the microstrains, in compact form are given by
ε
0r ¼ GrE$E þ
XII
B¼I
GrB$ε
pB; (3.21)
where GrE , G
r
I and G
r
II are 66 matrices, whose components are
given in Appendices B and C. The quantities GrE represent the elastic
strain concentration tensors [44].
Moreover, the microstresses are given by Eq. (3.8). These ex-
pressions, after proper manipulations are written
s0r ¼ Cr$GrE$E 
XII
B¼I
SrB$ε
pB; (3.22)
where
SII ¼ CI$

I  GII

; SIII ¼ CI$GIII;
SIII ¼ CII$GIII ; SIIII ¼ CII$

I  GIIII

;
(3.23)
and I is the 66 identity matrix. The two last terms in the
expression of microstress can be viewed as initial stress vectors in
the computational process (see Ref. [12]. It is worth noting that all
matrices GI;IIE and G
I;II
I;II depend on tanq.
3.2. Effective constitutive law
In order to compute the macrostress S in terms of the internal
variables, we need the macro-free energy, which is equal to the
average of the corresponding microenergy, namely
Wel ¼ 1
2
〈s0$εel〉; (3.24)
and through Eq. (3.22)
Wel ¼ 1
2
cI

C I$GIE$Eþ CI$

GII  I

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
$

E εpI

þ 1
2
cI

C I$GIII$ε
pII

$

E εpI

þ 1
2
cII

C II$GIIE$Eþ CII$GIII $εpI



E εpII

þ 1
2
cII

CII$

GIIII  I

$εpII

$

E εpII

:
(3.25)
Macrostress, through Eq. (3.25) can be computed as follows,
S¼vW
el
vE
¼

cICI$GIEþcIIC II$GIIE

$Eþ1
2

cICI$

GII I

cICI$GIE
þcIICII$GIII

$εpIþ1
2

cIIC II$

GIIII I

cIIC II$GIIEþcICI$GIII

$εpII:
(3.26)
Setting
Chom ¼
XII
r¼I
crCr$GrE; (3.27)
and
RI ¼ 1
2

Chom
1
$

cIC I$

GII  I

 cICI$GIE þ cIICII$GIII

;
RII ¼ 1
2

Chom
1
$

cIICII$

GIIII  I

 cIICII$GIIE þ cICI$GIII

;
Ep ¼
XII
r¼I
Rr$εpr ;
(3.28)
we have
S ¼ Chom$ðE  EpÞ: (3.29)
By introducing the quantities for the r phase
HrS ¼ Cr$GrE$

Chom
1
; (3.30)
s0rres ¼ Cr$GrE$Ep 
XII
B¼I
SrB$ε
pB; (3.31)
and using Eq. (3.22) and Eq. (3.29), microstresses can be written as
s0r ¼ HrS$Sþ s0rres; (3.32)
where HIS and H
II
S are the elastic stress concentration tensors [44]
and s0Ires and s
0II
res are the residual stress tensors.
The computational plastic algorithm of the proposed method is
presented in Table 1.
3.3. Macroscopic yield surface
Following Suquet [49], we ﬁrst derive the dual macroscopic
potential as the average of the corresponding microscopic
F ¼ 〈fs0〉; (3.33)
where f*I and f*II are the indicators of the yield surfaces of the I and
II constituents respectively
dI;II ¼

s; f

si

¼ 0

; (3.34)
where f is the yield function. Then the macroscopic yield surface is
given by
D ¼ ½S;F ¼ 0: (3.35)
Since
FI;II ¼ 0; (3.36)
the macroscopic yield surface is the internal envelope of dI and dII
and has the expression
D ¼

S; f I;II

HI;IIS $Sþ s0I;IIres

: (3.37)
The initial yield surface ðs0I;IIres ¼ 0Þ is given by
Fig. 4. Macrostress vs macrostrain for waviness 0.05 and strain increment DE1 (a and b), DE2 (c and d) and DE6 (e).
Dinit ¼

S; FI;IIðSÞ ¼ 0

;
FI;IIðSÞ ¼ f

HI;IIS $S

:
(3.38)
The macroscopic yield criterion is given by
F ¼ cIf I þ cIIf II (3.39)
The vonMises yield criterion for an isotropic component r in the
principal stress space can be written as follows,

sr1  sr2
2 þ sr2  sr32 þ sr3  sr1212 ¼ ﬃﬃﬃ2p srY ; (3.40)
where r¼ I,II. Through Eqs. (3.32), (3.39) and (3.40) we have the
yield criterion for the composite as follows,
where Ari ðHrSÞ for i¼ 1,2,3,4,5,6 material parameters and
Ari ðHrS;srresÞ for i¼ 7,8,9,10 depend on the stress concentration
tensor HS and the strain-history-dependent residual microstresses
srres, given by Eq. (3.31),
Coefﬁcients A7,A8,A9,A10 of the macroscopic yield criterion Eq.
(3.42), which depend on residual microstresses, act as hardening
parameters.
In conclusion, in this section, we presented the analytical ho-
mogenization following direction x2 of a wavy multilayer under the
assumption that the distance between the wavy layers is very small
compared to the wavelength L (see Fig. 2). The result of this ho-
mogenization is a continuously graded (following direction x1)
effective material. In the next section we will present an approxi-
mate two-steps homogenization of a locally periodic composite.
4. Approximate two-steps homogenization of locally periodic
composites with wavy inclusions
In this section, we investigate the case of a composite consisting
of a matrix with periodically ordered wavy inclusions (see Fig. 3). In
Ref. [53] a two-steps homogenization scheme is presented for the
case of elastic isotropic constituents. The ﬁrst homogenization step
with respect to direction x2 leads to a continuously graded, in Ref. x1
direction, material. The second homogenization step with respect
to x1-direction, leads to an orthotropic effective material. In this
section, we will extend this method to the case of two elastic-
perfectly plastic constituents. We note that for the composite of
Fig. 3 the continuously graded material obtained from the ﬁrst step
of homogenization includes the layers of the matrix perpendicular
to x1.
We present the example of awavy layered two-phase composite
structure with waviness equal to 0.05, 0.20 and 0.40. The waviness
is deﬁned as the ratio of the amplitude H to the wavelength L, HL (see
Fig. 3). The composite is made of an elastic and an elastic-perfectly
plastic material, whose properties are shown in Table 2. We use the
algorithm presented in Section 3.2 (for convenience we use the
abbreviation DIPH: Dissipation Inequality-based Periodic Homog-
enization) and we compare with the other two methods, GPH:
Generalized Periodicity Homogenization [52] and FVDAM: Finite
Volume Direct Averaging Method.
The numerical results are obtained from a MATLAB code that
we have developed in order to solve the algorithm of Section 3.2.
The input data for this new approach are macrostrain and
micro-plastic strains. We investigate the response of the unit cell
to three strain histories, corresponding to normal macrostrains
E1, E2 and shear macrostrain E6 respectively, starting from a
deformation-free state up to a maximun value of macrostrain
0.01 (all the other constituents of macrostrain equal to zero).
We apply the computation procedure to 21 discrete points
on x1 direction, having different values of q, and obtain
effective values of stress and strain at every discrete point. Next,
we apply the trapezoidal rule over entire length L in order to
obtain the mean values of effective stress and strain at the
macropoint.
In Figs. 4e6 effective stresses S1 and S2 are depicted with
respect to the corresponding effective strains for the three
methods (DIPH, GPH and FVDAM) for waviness values 0.05,
XII
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12

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cr
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
srY ¼ 0; (3.41)
Ar1 ¼

HrS11  HrS21
2 þ HrS21  HrS312 þ HrS31  HrS112;
Ar2 ¼

HrS12  HrS22
2 þ HrS22  HrS322 þ HrS32  HrS122;
Ar3 ¼

HrS13  HrS23
2 þ HrS23  HrS332 þ HrS33  HrS132;
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Ar9 ¼ 2

HrS13  HrS23

srres1  srres2
þ 2HrS23  HrS33srres2  srres3þ 2HrS33  HrS13srres3  srres1;
Ar10 ¼

srres1  srres2
2 þ srres2  srres32 þ srres3  srres12:
(3.42)
0.20 and 0.40. We observe a total coincidence between DIPH
and GPH. In addition, a total coincidence between these two
methods and FVDAM for ﬂat structures exists. On the contrary, a
maximun difference 10% to effective stresses between DIPH
and GPH on the one hand, and FVDAM on the other hand, is
observed for waviness values 0.05, 0.20 and 0.40. A reason for
the difference is that in Refs. DIPH and GPH, homogenization is
performed in two successive steps. In general, all three
methods show similar behavior to the same boundary
conditions. Moreover, under pure shear loading E6, in DIPH and
GPH waviness causes a more important hardening than in
FVDAM. In other words, the elastic (“stiff”) constituent is
able to support additional load. This hardening effect is not
monotone as waviness increases (see Figs. 4(e), 5(e) and 6 (e)). In
addition, yielding occurs in a higher value of stress and
strain in comparison with the ﬂat structure. DIPH and GPH
overestimate S6 compared to FVDAM. In the case of a ﬂat struc-
ture, elastic-perfect plastic material dominates to the effective
behavior since, due to continuity conditions Eq. (3.10) and
through constitutive law, an unilateral behavior is expected with
the elastic (“stiff”) constituent not being able to support
additional load. This is not observed in the case of a wavy
structure, where the elastic (“stiff”) material contribute to the
“burden sharing”.
In order to compute the macroscopic yield surface for three
given sets of macrostrain and residual microstresses, we
use Wolfram Mathematica 7.0 to represent Eq. (3.41). The ﬁrst
set comprises macrostrain E1 ¼ 0.004 and residual microstresses
equal to 0 (initial yield surface), the second set comprises
macrostrain E1 ¼ 0.01 and the corresponding residual micros-
tresses, and the third set comprises macrostrain E1¼0.04
and the corresponding residual microstresses, obtained in a
wavy structure (waviness 0.40) with the properties of Table 1.
The values of parameters Ai are computed for the straining
cases under study from Eq. (3.42) by applying the trapezoidal
rule to the results given by the algorithm in discrete points. The
shape of the yield surface depends on the applied boundary
conditions. From the comparison of the yield surfaces, depicted
in Fig. 7, a slight displacement of the yield surface can be
observed.
Finally, cyclic loading is studied in the case of a ﬂat and a
wavy structure (waviness 0.40). Equal increments of macrostrain
Fig. 5. Macrostress vs macrostrain for waviness 0.20 and strain increment DE1 (a and b), DE2 (c and d) and DE6 (e).
along x2 axis are applied. A stabilization appears without kine-
matic hardening (see Fig. 8). We note that we also
performed numerical examples for a composite made of
bilinear elastic-plastic constituents and a kinematic hardening
effective behavior is observed. This result, as well as additional
results concerning the effective behavior of locally periodic
composites with wavy inclusions, will be presented in a forth-
coming paper.
It could be of interest to note that the proposed method differs
from the method described in Ref. [52] in the following points: (i)
all functions are now expressed in terms of E and εp, (ii) the pro-
posed procedure needs only the computation of the effective elastic
modulus Chom instead of the effective tangent modulus Deff with
computation saving.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the analytical homogenization of wavy multi-
layered media made of elastic-perfectly plastic constituents is
presented. Based on the generalized periodicity of stress and
strains, all micro-variables are expressed in terms of the macro-
strain and the microplastic strains, which are the internal variables
in the cell. Assuming additivity of dissipation and energy, the
macroconstitutive law is then derived from the overall energy
function and dual dissipation potential. Moreover, analytical ex-
pressions for the macroelasticity tensor and macroyield surface
are presented, from which the anisotropic and hardening overall
behavior of the composite is proved due to the presence of
microresidual stresses.
Additionally, in this paper the approximate two-steps homog-
enization of composites with wavy inclusions is presented. The
method is illustrated through numerical examples of various
strain histories and through its comparison with one semi-
analytical and one computational homogenization method. The
comparison results with the Finite Volume Direct Averaging
Method are satisfactory in the elastic behavior, as well as for all
strain-paths studied in the elastic-plastic behavior, except for the
case of shear straining. For this case, the proposed method over-
estimates the effective hardening behavior, due to the assumed
stress uniformity for ﬁxed x2. Homogenization approaches based
on the dissipation inequality are numerous. However, the present
contribution combines homogenization of a wavy medium and
homogenization with elastic-perfectly plastic component. The
limitations of this method are related to the difﬁculty of handling
arbitrary generalized periodic functions in a three-dimensional
setting.
Fig. 6. Macrostress vs macrostrain for waviness 0.40 and strain increment DE1 (a and b), DE2 (c and d) and DE6 (e).
Fig. 8. Macrostresses vs macrostrains under cyclic loading with equal strain increment along x2 in the case of a ﬂat structure ((a), (b) and (c)) and in the case of a wavy structure with
waviness 0.40 ((d), (e) and (f)).
Fig. 7. Two different views of the macro-yield surface for the wavy structure with waviness 0.40 in the elastic area for E1 ¼ 0.004 ((a) and (d), blue) and in the plastic area for
E1¼0.01 ((b) and (e), red) and for E1 ¼ 0.04 ((c) and (f), green). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Appendix A. The system of Eq. (3.20)
Using the following substitutions,
~aij ¼ CIij þ
cI
cII
CIIij ; aij ¼ CIij  CIIij ; (A.1)
we have for the material I
MI ¼ ~a44 þ ~a11ðtan qÞ
2
a11ðtan qÞ3  ~a12 tan q
~a12 tan qþ ~a44 tan q a12ðtan qÞ2  ~a11
!
and
Appendix B. Matrices GIE and G
II
E
Using the substitutions
A11ðqÞ ¼
~a12tan
2q ~a11
detMI
; A12ðqÞ ¼
~a11tan3qþ ~a12tanq
detMI
;
A21ðqÞ ¼
~a44 tan q ~a12 tan q
detMI
; A22ðqÞ ¼
~a44 þ ~a11 tan2 q
detMI
;
C1 ¼

1þ ðtan qÞ2

CI44 þ
cI
cII
CII44

;
(B.1)
and those introduced in Appendix A we have
Matrix GIE

GIE

21
¼ A21a11 tan qþ A22a12
GIE

22
¼ 1þ A21a12 tan qþ A22a11
GIE

23
¼ A21a12 tan qþ A22a12
GIE

24
¼

GIE

25
¼ 0
GIE

26
¼ ðA21a44 þ A22a44 tan qÞ
(B.3)

GIE

31
¼

GIE

32
¼

GIE

34
¼

GIE

35
¼

GIE

36
¼ 0
GIE

33
¼ 1
(B.4)

GIE

41
¼

GIE

42
¼

GIE

43
¼

GIE

46
¼ 0

GIE

44
¼ 1 C
I
44  CII44
C1
GIE

45
¼ C
I
44  CII44
C1
tan q
(B.5)

GIE

51
¼

GIE

52
¼

GIE

53
¼

GIE

56
¼ 0

GIE

54
¼ C
I
44  CII44
C1
tan q

GIE

55
¼ 1 C
I
44  CII44
C1
tan2 q
(B.6)
NI ¼
0
BBBBBB@
a11E1 tan qþ a12E2 tan qþ a12E3 tan q a44E6
aI11εpI1 tan qþ aII11ε
pII
1 tan q aI12ε
pI
2 tan qþ aII12ε
pI
2 tan q
aI12εpI3 tan qþ aII12ε
pII
3 tan qþ aI44ε
pI
6  aII44ε
pII
6
a12E1 þ a11E2 þ a12E3  a44E6tanq aI12εp I1 þ aII12ε
p II
1 
aI11εp I2 þ aII11ε
p II
2  aI12ε
p I
3 þ aII12ε
p II
3 þ aI44ε
p I
6 tanq aII44ε
p II
6 tanq
1
CCCCCCA

GIE

11
¼ 1 tan2 qðA21a11 tan qþ A22a12Þ  tan qðA11a11 tan qþ A12a12Þ
GIE

12
¼ tan2 qðA21a12 tan qþ A22a11Þ  tan qðA11a12 tan qþ A12a11Þ
GIE

13
¼ tan2 qðA21a12 tan qþ A22a12Þ  tan qðA11a12 tan qþ A12a12Þ
GIE

14
¼

GIE

15
¼ 0
GIE

16
¼ tan2 qðA21a44 þ A22a44 tan qÞ þ tan qðA11a44 þ A12a44 tan qÞ
(B.2)

GIE

61
¼ A11a11 tan qþ A12a12
GIE

62
¼ A11a12 tan qþ A12a11
GIE

63
¼ A11a12 tan qþ A12a12
GIE

64
¼

GIE

65
¼ 0
GIE

66
¼ 1 ðA11a44 þ A12a44 tan qÞ
(B.7)
Matrix GIIE

GIIE

21
¼

 cI
cII

ðA21a11 tan qþ A22a12Þ

GIIE

22
¼ 1þ

 cI
cII

ðA21a12 tan qþ A22a11Þ

GIIE

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¼

 cI
cII
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ðA21a12 tan qþ A22a12Þ
GIIE

24
¼

GIIE

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¼ 0

GIIE

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¼ 

 cI
cII

ðA21a44 þ A22a44 tan qÞ
(B.9)

GIIE

31
¼

GIIE

32
¼

GIIE

34
¼

GIIE

35
¼

GIIE

36
¼ 0
GIIE

33
¼ 1
(B.10)

GIIE

41
¼

GIIE

42
¼

GIIE

43
¼

GIIE

46
¼ 0

GIIE

44
¼ 1

 cI
cII
 
CI44  CII44
C1
!

GIIE

45
¼

 cI
cII
 
CI44  CII44
C1
tan q
! (B.11)
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GIIE

51
¼

GIIE

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¼

GIIE

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¼

GIIE

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¼ 0

GIIE

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¼

 cI
cII
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tan q
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 cI
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! (B.12)
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GIIE

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¼
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GIIE

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¼
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 cI
cII

ðA11a12 tan qþ A12a11Þ

GIIE

63
¼

 cI
cII

ðA11a12 tan qþ A12a12Þ
GIIE

64
¼

GIIE

65
¼ 0

GIIE

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
 cI
cII

ðA11a44 þ A12a44 tan qÞ
(B.13)
Appendix C. Matrices GII , G
II
I , G
I
II , G
II
II
Matrix GII

GIIE

11
¼ 1

 cI
cII
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tan2 qðA21a11 tan qþ A22a12Þ



 cI
cII

ðtan qðA11a11 tan qþ A12a12ÞÞ

GIIE

12
¼ 

 cI
cII

tan2 qðA21a12 tan qþ A22a11Þ



 cI
cII

ðtan qðA11a12 tan qþ A12a11ÞÞ

GIIE

13
¼ 

 cI
cII

tan2 qðA21a12 tan qþ A22a12Þ



 cI
cII

ðtan qðA11a12 tan qþ A12a12ÞÞ
GIIE

14
¼

GIIE

15
¼ 0

GIIE

16
¼

 cI
cII

tan2 qðA21a44 þ A22a44 tan qÞ

þ

 cI
cII

ðtan qðA11a44 þ A12a44 tan qÞÞ
(B.8)

GII

11
¼ tan q

A11C
I
11 tan qþ A12CI12

þ tan2 q

A21C
I
11 tan qþ A22CI12


GII

12
¼ tan q

A11C
I
12 tan qþ A12CI11

þ tan2 q

A12C
I
12 tan qþ A22CI11


GII

13
¼ tan q

A11C
I
12 tan qþ A12CI12

þ tan2 q

A21C
I
12 tan qþ A22CI12


GII

14
¼

GII

15
¼ 0
GII

16
¼ tan q

A11C
I
44 þ A12CI44 tan q

 tan2 q

A21C
I
44 þ A22CI44 tan q

(C.1)

GII

21
¼ 

A21C
I
11 tan qþ A22CI12


GII

22
¼ 

A21C
I
12 tan qþ A22CI11


GII

23
¼ 

A21C
I
12 tan qþ A22CI12


GII

24
¼

GII

25
¼ 0
GII

26
¼ A21CI44 þ A22CI44 tan q
(C.2)

GII

31
¼

GII

32
¼

GII

33
¼

GII

34
¼

GII

35
¼

GII

36
¼ 0
(C.3)

GII

41
¼

GII

42
¼

GII

43
¼

GII

46
¼ 0

GII

44
¼ C
I
44
C1
GII

45
¼ C
I
44
C1
tan q
(C.4)

GII

51
¼

GII

52
¼

GII

53
¼

GII

56
¼ 0

GII

54
¼ C
I
44
C1
tan q

GII

55
¼ C
I
44
C1
tan2 q
(C.5)

GII

61
¼ 

A11C
I
11 tan qþ A12CI12


GII

62
¼ 

A11C
I
12 tan qþ A12CI11


GII

63
¼ 

A11C
I
12 tan qþ A12CI12


GII

64
¼

GII

65
¼ 0
GII

66
¼ A11CI44 þ A12CI44 tan q
(C.6)
Matrix GIII

GIII

21
¼ A21CII11 tan qþ A22CII12
GIII

22
¼ A21CII12 tan qþ A22CII11
GIII

23
¼ A21CII12 tan qþ A22CII12
GIII

24
¼

GIII

25
¼ 0
GIII

26
¼ 

A21C
II
44 þ A22CII44 tan q

(C.8)

GIII

31
¼

GIII

32
¼

GIII

33
¼

GIII

34
¼

GIII

35
¼

GIII

36
¼ 0
(C.9)

GIII

41
¼

GIII

42
¼

GIII

43
¼

GIII

46
¼ 0

GIII

44
¼ C
II
44
C1
GIII

45
¼ C
II
44
C1
tan q
(C.10)

GIII

51
¼

GIII

52
¼

GIII

53
¼

GIII

56
¼ 0

GIII

54
¼ C
II
44
C1
tan q

GIII

55
¼ C
II
44
C1
tan2 q
(C.11)

GIII

61
¼ A11CII11 tan qþ A12CII12
GIII

62
¼ A11CII12 tan qþ A12CII11
GIII

63
¼ A11CII12 tan qþ A12CII12
GIII

64
¼

GIII

65
¼ 0
GIII

66
¼ 

A11C
II
44 þ A12CII44 tan q

(C.12)
Matrices GIII and G
II
II
GIII ¼

 c
I
cII

GII (C.13)
and
GIIII ¼

 c
I
cII

GIII (C.14)
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